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it may be some slight cause for Bundists would seem Jo have
satisfaction that tbe tension is not realised the futility of their fight
a direct result qf conflict on Israel's against Zionism. More and more
frontiers, the wager of the Jewish of them are coming round to share
State being crushed between the in the enthusiasm for Israel's

,-^.,«-«,..-^....-..,-.- —-• upper and nether millstones of the rebirth and development. Yet quite ,Btt,,el lri,BrtNinP

w East-West conflict . is obvious, a. nuifiber, especially among those To, the Editor of THE JEWISH CHRONICLE

V I C I O U S S P I R A L Moreover, jt cannot be overlooked who managed to emigrate and si*,—Your" readers ar« indebted to
T * ^ » W ^ W - F î rm » * ^ whereas the Arab States have settle in the United States, con- y o u f o r publishing Dr. Zvi Kurzweil's

l lNTll recentlv ^the recurring become pawns in the game, their tinue to cling to the past—a past m o s t r€Vcaling and heipful article on
rtViods of tension in the Middle *own oft-reiterated aim remains the which, ajpart from the one short- t h e i m p o r u m subject of religious
E£r with which the world has destruction of Israel, and it is one coming m the Bund> attitude J o •edlMiftliOII j n Israel, in which Anglo*
casi, wun wnitn me ^ ^ ^ ironies of the situation

that, instead of using what influence

RELIGIQUS EDUCATION IN ISRAEL
Progressive Party's

Record

lived so long, were nearly always
due to Arab hostility towards Israel,

a t d t ^ E T u r u 1 d C £ n S £ pr^gfe the Great powers exploit movements in the Diaspora,
the Israelis became involved in war the anti-Israel- sftitinients of all

Zionism, is one worthy of praise, ^wry, m& in particular we Zionists,

the Jewish religious education of our
chttdrat l o jJN . Zionist Federation d,v
schools. f . -

We mm Stoutly resist ail then »1VN
guided efforts to create an ar-.iti 'A
barrier between Anglo-Jewry and l*rJVi.

F, ML LANDAU.
• -• SAMUEL LANDNUN

24 Dobrcc Avenue, N.W.in.

Innuendo Challenged

deserving a high place in the a r c ^eepiy interested. He, uafor- SiR,—Dr, Zvi KurzweiTs other

^rhavTwiu,n«r«^Si* i^ -~af thr*** poutai i r j ^ s r * , f«« • *£* ««t?-2Mr^°':e!igious •A-se

BILINGUALISM»ilh their neighbours. Th. safety- U» ArjD.Suus.hl ord.no •>«• Un

Tte cauS o? l e n S now i r g S «"«!y «*h to «ncomp.» her do- under the .<Bp.cc, o t*e Eduaboa

many of us have felt for some years
that " the secular spirit of the Sta:e "
of Israel is so deeply rooted that reli- is, 1 believe, deliberate. I refersupport of puttie opinion. Israel « " « * - V * M - « w i ^ , e w r y i n ,$ r a e , ~ h a s ^ven up • J , ^ ™ ' °« '"™ I e - . * t C r to

thus finds herself denied the arms FULL particulars will be found on fhe h o f Mning u l Kk r ; t s Jj*"™""; " " , a v ^" ' k n ? v v n

. _ _ « _ i ^ : _t* J :_ :_^~A,,,~:~..~ rtMn»w^«> MO**^ <%f » k « r%M%mi cAcoir«n«. . _ ^ . . • * • §• » ^ »• mat mere arc rnanv wrinodov iinfluence wider circles of Israeli Jews.
As to changing this sad state of affairs
Mr. Kurzweil says with regret that it

r"ivairv Jv»tw^n Fast and West and traction, while gaining no respite Department of the Zionist Federa- c a n n o t - be brought about without the
rivalry between hast and west ana f f o m ^ p r o p a g a n d a w a r y h i s t i o n ; w i l i ^ h d d jn a U parts of * c t i v c h e | p o f D £ s p o r a Jewtyrp

Greater London.v These classes
have been arranged- for weekday

il f ll

lf^^ri™£rSS «-ves Mr/^-Gurion with little
scle jis consc i t ly increased. ff w ^ fflT'Lff^S evenings and will cater for all catc

The gravity of the situation is i s r a e p s potential assistance for fear gories, whether beginners, inter-
recognised on all s l d e s - ™r- of upsetting its Arab friends, and mediate, or advanced pupils. Just
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign t h e R u s s j a n s ^ e every opportu- four months ago an " Atseret
Minister, has given a warning that n i t y t o s p u r n b e r . \n these circum- Ivrit" which was held in London

that there arc many Orthodox Jews
who vote for the General Zionists.
Cherat, and even Mapai " (m> i tali CM.

,The imputation is thai iherc is NO;̂ lL..
thing unusual in an .Onhodox Jew \.» nu
for Ma par presumably because ihai p.: ,;

«. I h ' s

, g
a local conflict in the area could stances it is open to question launched a country-wide campaign
spread into a world war, and Mr. Aether the Israeli Government is for the furtherance of the Htebrew

Wha4 kind of aciivc help is possible ? is regarded as bein$ anii-rcligiou
We can give all possible moral and fioafi- canard, which is being seuuiousk
cial support to those in Israel who are gated Lby thos^ who areanti-lah
striving to bring about a change. This
must not, of course, be done by creating
disturbances, as the Neturci Karta do,
but by orderly democratic methods,
Using the ballot box and implemented by
Israel's supreme legislative body—the
Knesset.

This being the case, we must ask to

ou
one that should be nailed once and
all. The official programme of M
states clearly that the party siuruU
** a Socialist regime founded on v? >
and political freedom.'* in the icn .
since the State of Israel was csubi
Mapai, wrnch has been ihe gow
party from the beginning, ha> dene

Dulles, like Mr. Nehru, has stated justified, as it is reported, in refus- langua^. One of. the topics then w h i c h o f ,fe JCIKSMI parties ought me to satisfy the religious reuuircmen
that the situation is "dangerous ,„« categorically to allow units of under discussion related to the possi- in Britain to giw our moral and financial •"' ooouiation—barticuUriv of
and explosive • Arms are pounng ^ U - N E m e r f r i K y F o r c c l o b 2 b n i t y o f promoting bilingualism svgpn Dr. ICur^e,. rtH*. j t a , ^
into the Middle East in a vicious ^ , 1 0 " ^ on her ' side of the among the Jewish po^ulatior^>of this ^l?%^%J?$27<>tS?&£i
spiral of cause and cttect wfticn f r o n l i e r w i t h Egypt. It might be country. It is noteworthy that this Zionists, to Cherut, and even to Mapai.

isfy the r e g s u
the population—particularly of
immigrants. In. tne mo havim. u
hundreds of thousands of new imm -
from the Yemen, Nonh Africa.
and other areas have been 6e ilcd

ik h

;•> M

J.

- f C

n: v

creates ever greater tension. Though
it is not easy to say just how or
when this situation originated,
Soviet penetration into the Middle matter
East first took tangible form with the
conclusion of -the arms deal between
Czechoslovakia and Egypt in 1955.
Although this is generally regarded
as having been a direct result
of the unsatisfactory state at
that time of Israeli-Egyptian rela-
tions,^ is interesting to find a news-
paper like the FINANCIAL TIMES

.ui

will of the United Nations in this Associations annual meeting in ^ ^ h ̂  f c c o r ( | fa M% r c jgard o f

Dublin. At a joint session ot tne t h c pTOgrcssjV€ pany, which is so strongly

THE BUND
education and psychology sections, favoured aad supported by the present
various views were expressed by ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g , S S 1 C i

voted in the Knesisct during the past few
years against tbe Sabbath laws, against

Irish, Welsh, and Scottish experts, The members, of the. Progressive Party
who all have a special interest in

Hisiadrut a special religious
department has been set up. Ttu n
department has been provided v\ h
budget of I£100,000 for ihe II-M
Its director h Rabbi Yehuda Zvi Bui
stein, the leader of the Sieuiner ch.t- ,:
in Israel.

It is worth noting that several ot he

rrn;THE celebration this year of the this question. One speaker stressed i^h^marriage"laws; and in favour of W ^ i | € ^ s a«r^?da lVM j!^on ° r
J . . 7. _̂ _tf _ .4 . . j . u s i ; — M i M non-interference WHh pig-breeding. Their minded Jews. Mrs. Ada Mu'mon. * orDr. Rosen» although personally of Rabbi Maimon, is an60th anniversary of the Jewish the dangers of a fc4 pseudo-bilingual

Socialist Democratic Party (Bund), system that was based on emotional, ScoTpyin^'\hTT5J5i poskion o f Minister cxampte. Mapar has also had a
is a poignant reminder that, despite political, and historical factors to the o f juiJce,. actually refused to. have â among us members of the Kn,^-

hand in drafting ihe laws voted by thethe many vicissitudes it has passed neglect of the educational, psycho- .«™ ... ^ - . - ^ - o u j d ^ s ^ o i t i c l
. * u *u through in this generation, the logical, and social ones. He said K.ne»-ct, because .t woû o oe.in coo _

policy / w a s partly caused b y j h e l ^ ^ ^ { ^ ^ l ^ l
M that it was necessary to distinguish

In the circumstances it is hardl> o tx
wofidereti at tbat the Israeli Labour P.: >
is supported by many Orthodox

d to t h r religious be
stating that the shift in Russian trough^in^*thir generation7^he lo^ckl, and social ones He said - w 7 f i ^ w ^ i S ^ a s * « i i i ^ l l i h « J e w .

" - - —- - cessary to distinguish Yt{ l b j & j$ t b e ̂ ^ wtfck ^ constantly are opposed to their religioas beliefN *H- ng

its activities. Although its member- between a c h i l f s rejl native p ^ d and consistently supponed by used as a political weapon.
ship has been reduced tg a minute language, learned m thc home, and

- - an ancestral language.

py py
formation of the Baghdad Pact
during 1955, which Moscow seems
to have viewed with greater concern
than the West realised. Egypt,
seeing its leadership of the Arab
world challenged, was a natural
target for the new Soviet policy."
H i b i l e d i

fraction of what it used to be, and Another
the whole organisation is a m̂ re ; ******-"*:thAi

f
th€J£ *?*£%£

shadow of itrformer self, it-still logical evidence for the hardening

official Zionism id Britain. -Let us
remember ibis when the Zionist Federa-
tion appeals to Anglo-lewry to. entrust

H.
4 Kennyland Court,

Hendon Way. J4.W.4.

manages to exist and make its of the, speech areas of the brain

Having once become involved in voice heard, if no longer really
after a child had reached the age

the area, the Sovi=. u=vcrn™«n. hii *ttm*uj* tad* . IM* It ta. »!»»• * ^ " ^ ^ S J S S ^

with sore action ot its own. When
after the ag g
another authority, the aim must be

bl h ui l tothe-Balndad Pact was reinforced by even a Yiddish daily, wSich, to its ^ ^ T ^ k ^ ^ ' ^ To

PROCEDURE* IN
SYNAGOGUES _li_

The Late Chief Rabbi's
Siddur

prise of the Publications.1 Depart mem of
THE JEWISH CHRONICLE io ihc >P*K L of
Jewish educational religious cxpbn.:.or>

the Eisenhower Doctrine, the credit, managed lo appear also mastery of the vernacular
Russians looked for a weakness in illegally under the Nazi occupation, ^ . o working competence in the
thê  Western ar^oiir and-picked on Founded 4nVi l»a in 1^97 (by _ second language* if possible by liis X«tihc.irfitor.g!_Tw.lwisii:©^m!!ia§

twelfth vear. These scientificSyria, which not only contains the a coincidence; the same year as year
d

SIR,—With reference to the corre-
b

It is earnestly to be hoped that all our
synagogues win take ihe neccscar> > tps
to" mate provision fof a much n<.̂ icd
supply of the late Chief. Rabbis >«ddur.

' • • • I . ' MENDtL.
10/11 Barbican. E.C.I.

Ser v ices
most effkknt Co/nmunist party in t h c first Zionist Congress) for the opinions deserve to be considered . ^ ^ u « ^ j n v n « T ^ o l S m M - a b o u t ' sm—In reoly to «r Cyril Q ikn
t^ MiHdiP F»v htit vihose ceo- Anman, mi™** rtf imnmvino the £? „ " iiTu.*«. ^ i . M »: A n i^t it spondence in vour columns aoo^ . J S ^ 5 J ! r y i - ^ : I K l i i s I ! rL 'vdquess reoent letter. dep

o f a suitable publicajiort,
i d f fe

ih«

l h e ^ i d d t e ^ s r b u ^ ^ ^ ^ primary purpose of improving^the by o y r H e b r t w educatipnists^Jt - ( J ^ 5 u « to s y ^ o i u i ' I ^ greall^ : ria«c?s xe^nVVter ^plofinfi the .ack
surprised that n«* reference has been

Nato bases are firmly established. mdustrialisation a t the end of the ^ " ^ ^ ' d H S i i i i r ^ S i " 1 *ha~n t o ! S a d ^ l 0 ^ C ^ ^ ^ . ! f f l ! 5 ^ ^

graphical position enables Russia conditions of Jewish workers, whose would seem that priority in learning • t ̂ . ^ thQf - ^ . ^ ha< u--n «» « suiuiin^ P W ^ M W ^ W ^ * -
alnost to endrcb Turkey, where number grew with the increased Ĵ  "^aTHebrew should be given surprised that ̂  r^crencc has-been ,i9er^^ a n d prayers of u>eL synagogue. ;

The only reply of the . Western nineteenth century, the Bund was at
Powers to the supply of Russian ftrst concerned only with Jewish
arms and economic aid to Syria

A A. -um «« «• ~r»«*nt Or. J. H. .HettzV Authorised Daily
adolescents and adults as at presen c r . b o o k Revised Edition with
generally obtains. And is it not > - * „ , . , *

economic problems. The unspeak- t i m e t o abolish the present insist- <~onimcnwry.

a. smau voJrnne entitled - A.
to the Hurfi-Fettival Machzor,1 whkh
wHl be published in time for ihc forth-
coming festivals. The volume compnM:s

I venture to soggc&l that this siddur hiMoncal BV& iioinikU^l^xplanaHon^ ofhas been to ̂  "rilitary equijv able poverty of the Jewish worker ^ ~ ase^t pronunciations of &^&£&iSrm&SSm' EZ&S'ttSSSffiESrH
ment to Jordan and the other Arab and his degradation in Tsarist the same language ? _ ««*«!«• / . • • «„ . . - . . « _ _ » , ,

ash.ina

Powers friendly to the West. Russia provided ample room for a . . , * , - „ . « , e ^ i ^ c i y T c
The Russians' aim in the Middle party with a Socialist content. In UNIVERSITY STUDfcWr&

AMONG the happy events? intro-
d b R h H h t h e wll

East appearjs to be to create the fact, there was a series of strikes
maximum embarrassment for the of Jewish workers in Vilna, Minsk, duced by Rosh Hashana there will
Western Powers and in this way to Warsaw, and Lodz, which precipi- j ^ ^ for. our Jewish students, the
reduce what they regard as the tated the, formation of the move- beginning of a new University year.
threat which is levelled at them ment. But within a decade or so j^c attention of "Freshers" and
through the Nato treaties and the of its birth, the original aims to Qf their parents is drawn to the
Baghdad Pact. Western aims are secure better economic conditions particulars published ha this issue
concerned primarily with safe- for Jewish labourers were super- o f t h e jCWjgh Students' Societies
guarding their vital oil and other - seded by those. «ming at securing a t the different universities and
economic interests. Basically, the Jewish political rights. Thus the colleges. These particulars indicate
question at issue is whether these Bund quickly 'placed itself in the ^ ^ a ^ r m welcome will be
aims can be reconciled, whether . forefront of Jewish parties crusad- extended to Jewish " Freshers,** who Jewish affairs a'
any compromise is possible, or ing foi equality, for Jewish national w l n everywhere be assured of a—1 am a Scout C
whether they are bound eventually
to end in armed conflict. Russian
policy seems determined t$ gain language as the national tongue of o f a U shades' of thought and
every advantage it can short of the Jewish people. In this respect opinion. As many of the
provoking a major war. It. might it did outstanding service in Poland, ** Freshers
even be described, in Mr. Dulles's as well as in Russia, until it was from home lor uie nrei IUTK:, u musi
terminology, as an essay in brink- banned by the Communist regime, j ^ evident enough how important
manship. True, the Russians have a ban which still exists against the ti JSJ t ^ h for themselves and the
declared their peaceful intentions party in all Communist countries

advocated by your correspondent Mr. . and Yono Kippor,
Cyril Q. Henrique*. I would like to take (Rabbi) A. L. RUBINSIHN.
this opportunity to express my sincere 1 BeUnofrt |
admiration for tbe commendable enter- GutnpcJc,

autonomy, and above all for programme of social and cultural
Yiddish culture and the Yiddish activities designed to cater for those sting in the tail of your leading article

of August 30;
The Council of Jewish Scouters records

will be living away

NQ RABBIS AT THE JAMBOREE

Scouts' Self-Reliance at Services
To the Editor of THE JEWISH fcHROHKXB that gush forth when officiating ckrgy

feel they have to show they are worin
Si*,—I was appointed by the Conn- their « h . In any ca$f what language

cil. b£ Jewish Scouters to look after « b ? t h a n l i c b r * w would have been
„» tk« f*m i^.'«* « « H oc common to those present? 1 am notat the Jamboree, and as . a f t o r t i ^ o x j ^ , a ^ w i l h m p w a s aiso

Dmmissioncr ana not a a Reform rabbi from America deeply-

Tbe Council of Jewish Scouters records
with gratitude the work of many of its
chaplains especially as most of iheir

and their desire to come to terms
with their rivals. But the Western

^mmnrt i tu that tKi»v chnutH immp. raOOis woo know Ncouung wcu inou^ni

community, that tney snouia imme- t h a l {hc ^ ^ ^ w o u l d l b c m s c l w s u n d t r .
Like other Jewish organisations, diately get in touch with their iake such religious services as they wanted

Bund, too. has suffered from representative societies and form and thai ihc service* of a rabbi were noiPowers, with many examples before internal rifts and splits. But one the appropriate Jewish attachments essential.
themt maintain that the Russian
declarations are insincere and not
to be trusted. The result is dead*
lock. If, therefore, the parties
themselves are unable to stop this
dangerous drift and there is no
neutral Power capable of mediating,
it must fall to the Secretary-General
of the United Nations to accept the
responsibility for trying to bring
this foolish arms race to a <sUod-

of the main causes of its decline at the beginning of their university
was no doubt the fact that, despite life. Happily, they will find a con-
its excellent work in fighting against genial atmosphere in the Jewish your reader* should know by now. bold

students' societies which flourish in " *>•"*-** God a» the first part of their

rabbi, perhaps I may comment on the experienced in scounng, and wbtle we
both felt the traditional services were
long and heavy going for those unfortu-
nate scouts whose Hebrew was too scanty
even for the liturgy, at thc same time
we» as well as others, found these ser-
vice* iomc of the most inspiring and
unifying moments of thc whole Jamhorce.
I doubt if tbe presence of a rabbi could
have made any improvement on this.

Neverthete*, I found my ta.-k a vcrv
hard one, and iht presence of a rabbi
would have been welcomed for two
reasons: first thai bis presence, would
have been symbolic to all . the Jewish
scouts from thit country and overseas
that the Chief Rabbt of thc host country
welcomed them, and secondly n won d
have halved my work—*it least 1 would

This *a< so: Nraelt may we be grate-
ful for it, is a nation of priests, no* a
priest-ridden nation, *nd scouts, as all

d h l d k b b l d

the disabilities from which the Jew
suffered, it rejected categorically
the idea of political Zionism. The
Jewish manes in Poland, Lithuania*
aad elsewhere, who immediately

every university centre. These
various societies owe much of their
success to their common associa-
tion in tbe fater-Univertity Jewish
Federation. And a main charac-after the Pint World War came in

their thotntodb to support the teristic of the Fwlermtkm—which is
••« -rw • t f a k r . •* ^ *««*• * * * rteliMd in short- indeed essential tor itt purpose of

S t * U ! K P E * £ ! ^ G***™\ ******* commgi, TtfcM dftdme continued attrftcti** fcwWi student* of varied
of the Umfcd NatKHw will open « m S i t e toe wbea, *» on tbe eve inter*** m*4 Ui s p o o l s of thought
N*™ TJ?1*, • * * ! ; » • * **** *****?* of tbe S#coad Wo*M War, the Bund —n the dthofecity of » • outlook.

in W i m w rtiil manaoid to pubbsh It may be uktad thit no xmm*
one of AM Wit suwsptnen m iMnt of JcwiA rtudent activities
Poland, stronaty tuapuistd by * would b* coaifieto t tet did not

faaot&iiisiMii7 rtbm omit* Mtsnio&Jkt tmmtmtmm « * t

Scout Promise. It was thtretore wo
natural ihat at a Jamboree attended by
tbe cream of ^outt from ail over the
world, scouts oi the Jewish faitfe cooW
be cxpecicdt almost at p*n of th«ir
duty, ia carry cm (kir rtfisjk

wlUiout iht aid oi any

Jewisa scout
respect

not have had 10 appear on iclevision to
exptaia how J*»dal m linked up w:tn
tbe Scout Law aod Promise.

Scotttinf in IS* iewnJ» community is as
old a» sooittivt Hsctf, hut ibe past SO
ytfto W w wen ftlBy etiaWKhcd the ><*a
of nxwicim sjMttgi the wHoJe of our com-

in

pp
this will give Mr. Hammarakjoekl
a fresh opportunity to tackle this
problem before it is too late.

Tbe potttion of ISTMI n
context becomes jwaeafkni* m tbe

as tiiv fateit

f
about tfci*

oommenii tkar
f

of w>« scootingting mearvand i
teveraJ thou^inds ot

was aibsrsA, Scout & of gft*t COOK.
in our fftli

" ' - > • • • / .

SPINOZA AND THE RELIGIOUS
JEW OF TODAY*

SPINOZA was born in Amster-
dam on November. 24, 1632,
and died at The Hague .on

February 21, 1677. His reputation
rests principally on two books, the
" Tractatus Theologieo-Politicus,"
published anonymously in 1670, and
the "Ethica,~ published in 1677 by
his friends as a part of his Opera
Posthuma. Of these two books it
was the former* the^ "Tractatus
Theologico-PoUticUs/' which in its
time created the stir. The " Ethica M

waited for notice a full hundred
years.

Yet. once noticed, the " Ethica"
came into its own; the **Tractatus"
passed into history. The **Tractatus"
belongs to time, the ** EthicaM to
cicrnity ; and it is this distinction, the
distinction between the things of time
and the things of eternity, so strikingly
exemplified in the history of Spinoza's
own work, which is the main lesson
• hat men of religio* today can derive
irom the study of Spinoza.

Freedom Essential

The "Tragiatus Theologico-Politi-
cus M or the Treatise—as I propose to
cull it for short—is a reasoned plea
(possibly the first, certainly one of the
most striking, in modern political
literature) for complete freedom of
thought and expression (even John
I ocke's notable Letters on Toleration
admit serious resirictions). The
Treatise* asserts not that th« granting
of this complete freedom by Govern-
ments is possible but that it is
essential. Freedom cannot only be con-
ceded without harm to the commu-
nity. The community suffers harm if
deprived o f it. Freedom is the first
condition of social health and well-
being. It is the prerequisite of civi-
lised living. Without it society
becomes rotten, government becomes
corrupt, the citizen a mindless auto-
maton.

This lesson has been rediscovered by
our generation in the course of the
strains and stresses of our own day."
When we read such sentences as these
imp. xx):

'• The ultimate aim of the Slate is
not to tyrannise, or hold imn in by
fear and make them dependent, but an
ihc contrary to fre« every man from
fear that He may live in all possible
>ecurity;- that t$ to say, that may retain
in its fuHness the natural ri^hl to exist
and act without harming hirmelf and
others. No, I say, the object of the
State is not to change men from
rational beings into beasts or puppets

-buu on the comrarx,—JlctJieJp their,
minds and bodies to perform in safety
i heir proper functions, and then them-
selves to use thfir reason freely and
not struggle against other* in hatred,

* This Urttefe is i n extract from a paper read
at the Tcmh Imerftatioiw! C o n t m s of the World
I'nion for *rofra»lve Judaism, Amsterdam.
Ju:>. 1957. • . • •

By LEON ROTH
anger, or deceit or be stirred against
one another in enmity. In very fact,
therefore, the true aim of the State is
liberty."

When we read sentences such as these,
we rub our eyes and ask whether they
were not written yesterday. The
general conclusion of the Treatise is
thus startlingK fresh. What is so
puzzling about it is the way it was
reached. Open the Treatise, "and you
may think that, in its first half at least,
you have before you a Biblical
scholar's notebook "written on the
interleaving*of a volume of sermons.
Now it is just this seemingly irrelevant
material which is of importance to
our immediate subject.

For the irrelevances are not really
irrelevant. One of the greatest free-
doms, freedom of worship, is not
unconnected with freedom of expres-
sion, and freedom Qf expression with
freedom of belief: and belief has
something to do with religion, and
religion (dare I say it ?) with Judaism,
and a primary source, and stimulus,
for the understanding both of religion
and of Judaism may not unreasonably
be seen in the Bible. So ihc Treatise,
although its object is the demonstra-
tion of a principle of politics, spends
much time in discussing the Bible.

Simple Moral Rules

Taking the Bible in our hands then,
and accepting it. as Spinoza insists, in
its own Light and at its own valuation,
what do we find ? Well, Spinoza
finds a lot of unexpected things. He
finds, for example, thu;—for the Bible
—belief in God does not depend on
miracle (rather, belief in miracle on
belief in God). He finds that—accord-
ing to the Bible—prophecy was not
unique to the Jews. He finds that
the pre-eminence of the Jewish pro-
phets was not intellectual but moral.
and that their teaching had nothing to
do with philosophical or scientific
truths. He finds that religion—for
the Bible—lies not in knowledge but
in obedience, obedience to simple
moral rules. He even finds—remem-
ber that he is writing in the seven-
teenth centurx—that (for the Bible)
opinion on matters of religious belief
can not only \ary (and be allowed to
vary) from one man to another, but
also in the mind of one and the same
manr without the essentials of religion
being affected. All this, we read in
the Treatise, is the clear doctrine of
the Bible ; and therefore—according
to the Bible—creeds and catechisms.
that is, metaphx steal formulations of
belief, have no place in State legisla-

-4ioTK The State.xan only require its
citizens to act morally. lt cannot
require them to think logically, lt
can impose upon them rules of con-
duct. It can impose upon them
articles of belief. So far as the B.ble
is concerned, everybody can think
what he likes and say what he thinks.

provided that he acts justly and is
kind to his fellow-men. That is reli-
gion, the religion ot the Bible, says
the Treatise. The rest is metaphysics
-and a man's private affair.

It is not to my purpose here to
discuss the validity of these positions.
Paradoxical as some of them may
appear to be, I fancy that Spinoza is
right; right, that is, in affirming that
these are in fact the fundamental
positions of the Bible. But it is
obvious that the Bible voices other
attitudes as well, attitudes not of
tolerance but of intolerance. Spinoza
is constrained therefore to inquire into
the nature and source of these too.

Political Vocation

His solution is simple. Broadly
speaking, he assigns all the fine things
of the Bible to what he calls Universal
Religion, all the unpleasant things to
what he calls the Hebrew " Respub-
lica ** (that is, Commonwealth) as it is
based on the Mosaic Code which is
tacitly equated by him with Judaism.

We arc thus brought to the con-
sideration of Judaism, or, rather, of
Spinoza's account of it.

Spinoza's account of Judaism is
contained principally in his chapters
on the Vocation of the Hebrews (iii),
the Ceremonial Law (v), and the
Hebrew Theocracy (xvii).

Briefly—and I remind you that
Spinoza is reporting what he says he
finds in the Bible—the *' vocation "
(that is, the " cull") of the Hebrews
was'political only. Its end, he says,
was the " formation of a society with
fixed taws: the occupation of a strip
of territory; and the concentration of
all forces, as it were, into one body,
that is, the body of the society/* The
excellence of the Hebrews lay in their
political organisation alone. Their
laws were indeed remarkable: but
these laws, including the laws of thzir
religion, were intended only to pro-
duce obedience to the social order and

* to promote its conservation. The
Mosaic Code was given to and for the
Hebrews alone, its ceremonies, like
the inducements it offers to obedience,
were local and temporal only. They
looked solely to the preservation of
the Hebrew community. The' rerigkn*
which is Judaism fs thus faccording to
this view) the cement which bound
together the Mosaic State; and its
value, a value which is derivative and
adventitious, not intrinsic, lay in its
use for the preservation of that State:
it was an instrument to aid its sur-
vival. It was, as it were, the cocoon
spun by the State out of the juices of
its own body for the purpose of its
own protection. - -

Spinoza follows the conventional
(and to my mind, unfortunate and
misleading) view that there are to be
distinguished in it the two parts of
ceremony and morality. The cere4

monial consisted in, certain customs
and habits of behaviour; and with the
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political disappearance of the com-
munity in which it inhered, its reason
for existence disappeared. The moral,
summed up in the principles of love
and kindness and justice, was also
intended to strengthen the society;
but owing to the intuition of the
Prophets it became clear that what
was salutary for this one society was
salutary for all societies, and thus
the ideals of love and justice, because
they transcended the bounds of the
Hebraic State, survived its destruction
and became the foundations of the
religion of mankind. This religion is
non-political in the sense that it is
not confined to any one nation or
to any one country. It knows no
monopolies, that is no chosen people
and no promised land. It rejects the
very idea of credal sectarianism; hut
since men differ in their opinions (as
Spinoza remarks) as much as they do
in their faces, the uniformity it
requires is not of creed but of moral
action. *

Device for Survival

We are here (on* Biblical grounds) at
the general conclusion of the Treatise
as a whole. So far as Spinoza's
specific account of Judaism is con-
cerned, it will be noted that in his view
Judaism is universalist by accident and
never so (apparently) for Jews. In
essence it is, in the narrow sense,
political and (in Spinoza's view)
narrowly and savagely political; and
those who love to quote bis remark
on ihe possibility of the re-emergence
of the Hebraic State/would do well to
ponder the reasons he gives in a later
passage for its inadvisability. Judaism
for Spmoza is a tribal habit of life,
isolationist and misanthropic, a device
for group survival.

And we survive. But by virtue of
what 2 On Spinoza's principles it
would seem we have no right to. The
cement of a political community would
naturally be expected to disappear

. withi ihc disappearance - of that -com-
munity. In this case, however, the
political community disappeared but
the cement remained, itself to create a
community of a different kind
altogether. But we may leave this
general puzzle and ask whether, on
Spinoza's own express- ground, the

ground of the Bible, we need accept
Spinoza's theory at all.

An inquiry of this nature is the
proper task of our theologians and I
hesitate to intrude into their sphere.
But certain points leap to the eye.
For example, when Spinoza speaks of
the "call " of the Jewish people, he
speaks of it as a bare political fact.
He says nothing of its moral end.
But according to the Bible which
Spinoza says he is expounding, this
moral end is of the very essence of the
call: without it the call is no call at
all. The very first charter of Jewry—
according to the Bible—makes Jewry
dependent on Judaism, almost a
" function ** of Judaism. %* For I have
known him.*' God is represented a*
saying to Abraham long before the
seed of Abraham grew into the people
in which all the nations of the earth
are to be blessed, *' For I have known
him to the end that he may command
his children and his household after
him, that they may keep the way of
God, to do justice and judgment/'
For a student of the Bible this is plain
enough; and I need hardly remind
students of later Judaism that this
verse is constantly used ' m this
44 charter " sense by the great -systerna-,
tiser and shaper of our own Judaism,
Moses Maimonides. In the Bib!e itself
the conception is repeated constantly,
and in various forms on other—
Biblically speaking—crucial occasions.

Teaching Ignored
Yet of all this I find nothing in

Spinoza. J^or do 1 find the prophetic
conception of Witness; nor the no
less striking and prominent doctrine of
the Remnant; nor the constant
Biblical emphasis that the fulfilment
of the promises is dependent on the
fulfilment of the conditions, the moral
conditions under which the promises
were given; nor the constant calling
of the people back to the primary
decencies of moral living. Biblical
Judaism is always ahead of tbe Jewish
people,' always irt advance of them,
always telling them in no uncertain
fashion what they should be doing
and what they should not be doing.
*"-They may cry. We, Israel know
thee; but Israel hath cast off what
is good/' "God hath a controversy
with the inhabitants of the land,
because there is no truth, nor mercy,
nor knowledge of God in the land ;
there is naught but swearing and
breaking faith and Killing and steal-
ing." Trmt is the authentic voice of
Judaism, yet it is not saying what on
Spinoza's theory one would have
expected it to say. On Spinoza's
theory one would have expected the
" comforting words" of the Prophets
stigmatised in the Bible as false, what
we recognise today "aŝ  the propa-
gandists bolstering up a political
regime or giving ** pep" to the
morale of its so-called citizens.
Spinoza is impressed, and rightly
impressed, with the universality of the
prophetic ^teaching^ Hê  ignores the
crtoraf obligation and The"lndTal""furic-"'
tion which that very teaching imposed
on the Jewish people. Take that away,
and (as Amos said) the Jews are just
such another wandering tribe as the
Ethiopians and the Philistines.
COPYRIGHT] (TO BE CONCLUDED

BORN iit ̂ London and educated
{ there and in Paris, I grew
' up in the r6sy days of

Fabianism of the "twenties, and was
largely unaware of a Jewish situa-
tion, let alone a -Jewish problem.
In 1932 I visited Palestine and
found there values about which I
had team indulging in endjess talk.
In 1933 a drought in Palestine made
me think twice about taking my
daily bath in London, so, in 1934, I
emigrated.

I can remember little of organised
Jewish life in the London of my youth,
and odd periods^of^months or even
a year spent there in the years &i"ce
I ftt—*- ^—-^--»>-—••» ̂  ^'^**<^--* t « » t 1 » §n ntivf

pictujpe, either positive or negative,
but simply a blank canvas.

Lot*

I have just spent over a year in the
United Stales of America, and several
aspects of American Jewish life, nega-
tive no less than positive, made a deep
impact on me. The parents born in
America from the turn of the century
onwards call themselves "the lost
generation.14 They revolted in their
youth, and were helped in That revolt
by the depression. Everything which
preceded the depression was bad, and
among the bad things to be avoided
was the Judaism their parents had
imported wtth them from Europe.
As parents and even as young grand*
parents the vist majority of this
generation h*s been slowh growing
towards a reappraisal of Jewish values
and seeking somehow to rein fuse them
not only into their own lives but into
the lives of tkcix growing children and
even young grandchildren. The need
is apt yet fthtred by the vouih itself,
but the perplexity of the older people
who had ion faidi it ver> real.
. My own ltf* in England and even
in Pakitit* *ott brael never having
™*!i saest i« fetation from non-
Jewish fete*** 1 mm amazed and con-

IT^4^Mtifr total tact of
between

AN ISRAELI LOOKS AT AMERICAN JEWRY
By BERTHA URDAISG

Jew artd non*Jew ourside professional
interests and after working hours.
This, though, is part and parcel of the
American scene in general : it is a
huge pattern of parallel cultures
integrating during working hours but
falling apart at week-ends and after
working hours. The child is an
American at school, but fits back into
another cultural pattern in his district
and home environment, and, from this
point of view; Jewish lrfc h no excep-
tion to the general pattewi. , The
pattern does change in academic,
sckntifir, ?™̂  n r t circles, and it is
less rigid where small Jewish popula-
tions live in largish cities, and even
less rigid still in small-town life. But
here the social intercourse between
Jew and non-Jew is dearly bought, for
the price seems to be a slow dis-
integration of Jewish values and an
almost complete cleavage with Jewish
life.

Judieo-Christian relations are con-
sciously fostered in •parent-teacher
groups, between synagogue and church
groups, particularly in the Reform
movement—which, by the way, is
much wanner, much more Jewish than
i had thought—but, in its quality, it
is still **professional" cultivation of
relations and lacks the spontaneity and
casualness which are the hallmarit of
true iater-ailturai frieodshifwu

Ho#tful Signs

Nowhere did I find in the youth—
ami I travelled extensively—an> thing
but a faute de micux acceptance of
their heritage as Jews. Their know-
ledge was sketchy in the extreme and
nothing important enough had been
given them on to which they could
build a real Judaism. Yet there were
odd hopeful signs : one twdve->ear-
okJ boy attending Hebrew cksses in
i Conservative synagogue ia a ww
and young community <m Long Island,
who had neveT seen a Seder in his

own home, came to the young rabbi
and asked him for the loan of skull-
caps and hagadot, and said he had
learned enough himself to be able to
conduct a Seder.- This would be the
first Seder in his parents' married life.

The r6Ie of the rabbi in the two
main trends in American Jewry—the
Conservative and ihe Reform—is
crucial and, in this respect, American
Jewry is to be envied. Young, intelli-
gent, often intellectual men, who care
about the day and age in which they
live, have chosen to equip themselves
from within their own specific fakh
and culture, about wnicn iney appear
to care deeply! Their- role is not to
be envied, not in the smallest degree.
Theirs is an uphill taskvand many are
saved from completely caustic scep-
ticism only by a fine sense of humour.
But. seeking to filter through the deep
crust of ignorance, materialism, and
empty conformwm, they do slowly
make' an impact, in many cases a
deep impact. Theirs is a crucial rdte
in the survival of American Jewry,
and its full story has yet to be written.

Reform Movement

The Reform movement sees itself
not as a compromise but as a result
of rethinking in contemporary- condi-
tions in America. It is too soon to
know exactly what can be the future
Of this trend, but one thing stands
out at this stage : an overwhelming
sincerity. It now seems to me no
acciJeni that some of the great
visionaries of American Jewry with
regard to earh Zioaism came from
the Reform movement, while ii \&
equally no accident that the main
stream of Reform Judaism does not
accept the importance and focal role
in Krael in Jewish life.

It is from within the Reform move-
ment that wtat I have calkd the
** wneh conditional" acceptance of
the rote of Israel <m»mite*. Tbe con*

dition is explicit, not. as in Conserva-
tive Judaism, implicit. Jewish life in
America is for them an end in itself,
noi a means to an end. On these
terms they have come to learn to feel
for Israel, They will tend to emigrate
to Israel less than any other Jewish
trends I saw; in so far as individual
immigrants from within and influenced
by groups are concerned. They do
not believe that the Diaspora „ is
doomed. They d o not suffer ironv a
feeling of guilt, warm as they, as indi-
viduals, may feel towards Israel. On
this-issue there is no comr>romise, and
the. realisation or tne roie of Israel
is, within their ranks, never focal, at
best peripheral.

Not Impressive
Before discussing the Conservative

and the Reconslructionist movement
within it, I must a|>ologise for the fact
that my many contacts with the main
stream of Orthodox Judaism in
America did not impress me. No
attempt had been made to face the
contemporary situacion. It seemed to
me that Orthodox Judaism—leaving
out the fundamentalism of the
extremists—was content to be self-
perpetuating.

The main Reconstructionist syna-
gogue in Manhattan is a hive of cul-
tural activity of a kind unparalleled
anywhere else in the United States,
unless I missed something, and I
would be happy to know myself
wrong. It attracts intellectuals. It
attracts young people lo whom any
other forrn of Jewish uorship would
be impossible—and I quote this from
many, many instances of people who
told me just so. lt* study circle* are
taken vcr> teriou&l), and the study
material is on a very high level, attend-
aooe exccHeoc. and enthusiasm high.
h has produced adherents who have
achieved grtaA pride of identification
with J<wiA valtM* and with the culture
of Judaism. To it the focal rok of

Israel is explicit—the very heart of
Judaism. 1 cannot myself go further
than to record, as honestly as 1 know,
what has been the revitalising value
of Reconstructionism within Con-
servatism and how salutary the results
have been. For those who can accept
Reconstructionism, it is a panacea.
For me it is emotionally arid. It
makes short work of the uniqueness
of Judaism, of the Jewish people and
its survival, for it does not seek to
inquire into what is or should be or
might be the consequences to us, or
to our relationship with non-Jew "sh
society, of - our being the Chosen
Peoplef; it-simply removes this rela-
tionship from ftt tenets, except in a
purely symbolic sense*. It ha$. it fs
true, applied contemporary. philosophy
to its reappraisal of Judaism ana
removed many of the anachronisms
and atavisms which perhaps no longer
apply. But in removing the asher
bochar banu it has produced an
emasculated, impcrsonaL kind of
ethical religion whkh I fiixj
emotionally unsatisfying and ' even
sterile,

Hebrew in Services . *

Of the Conservative movement as
a whole the greatest single achieve*
ment is the Jewish Theological
Seminary, which is producing dedi-
cated young rabbis with a genuine
sense of the realities of today and of
the eternal truths of Judaism and its
universality. Beyond that. Con-
servatism, for me, :s blatantly a com-
promise. It has taken cognisance of
certain apparent truisms in contem-
porary Jewish life in America and
built a way of life round them. But
Conservatism is that trend most
closely bound to the focal rule of
Israel in Jewish life in the Diaspora.
It does seek to perpetuate Jewish life
in America, but it holds tight to
Isracl'i playing a focal r61c. It -Mr, ins
much of the warmth of traditional
Judaism, and I found its services much
more specific than those of most
Rtfora temples. Hebrew plavs a
much more important r6k ta Con*
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